Ref. No.

5/4-20L7 (NSQF)

Important/ Personal attention
Dated: -11.L2.20L8

To
The 1051 Govt. sr. Sec. Schools covered under css-vsHsE.

Subiecil Regarding creating and uploading the Videos on

Classroom

Teaching/Training Practices, Field Visits, and On-the-fob Training by the
Vocational Teachers/Trainers on psscIVE website.
Please refer to the subject cited above.

As per the letter received from PSS Central Institute of Vocational Education, Bhopal
(copy enclosed), recently Hon, Sec. [SE&L), MHRD held a review meeting at New Delhi on

implementation of centrally Sponsored scheme of Vocationalization of Secondary and higher
Secondary education in the state, In this regard PSSCIVE was suggested to create an online
platform to recognize the good work of vocational teachers who are playing the vital role in
implementing the NSQF scheme in the state.

PSS Central institute of Vocational Education (PSSCIVE) is an apex research and
development organization in the field of vocational education, It is constituent unit of NCERT,
established by MHRD, GOI in 1993 at Bhopal. It is a UNEVOC Network Centre
[lnternational
Project on Technical and Vocational Education) in India. The work related to the development of
curricula and courseware was assigned to PSSCIVE, Bhopal, The institute has developed the
students's textbooks, teacher handbook, including interactive video-based e-learning mlterials,
which are introduced in the states. The institute through its website is creating a platform for
sharing of videos of the good teaching practices adopted by the Vocational Teacliers/Trainers in
schools under NSQF.

The communication further provides for the issuance of instructions and guidelines
to the schools/institutions and vocational teachers to contribute to this endeavor by preparing a
short video reccirding of the teaching methods and practices that teachers adopted in school and
out of school (field visit On-the-fob training etc,) for teaching of students of class 9th to 12th,
Modern smartphone and tablets allow Vocational Teacher to prepare the videos using the
software, such as Viva Video, installed can be used for this Purpose. The video created by
vocational teacher should be uploaded on PSSCIVE website. They are to be instructed to go
through the Guidelines shared by PSSCIVE and follow the necessary steps mentioned in the
guidelines while uploading the video, A copy of guidelines is enclosed at (Annexure-L).

will be uploaded on the institute website for circulation
among other vocational teachers and with the concerned authorities who are the part of
introduction of these vocational courses, It is hoped that it will facilitate exchange of good ideas
As the short listed videos

and experience with relevant stake holders for better implementation of the scheme. This will be
useful to overcome the difficulty or hurdles if any arises during implementation of this scheme.

You are therefore requested to take necessary action and issue necessary
instructions to the Vocational Teachers in your school so as to ensure whole hearted
endeavor/participation to creatc and upload a short video as per guidelines enclosed as
Annexure-l on PSSCIVE website within 5 days positively.
Kindly ensure compliance accordingly.
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A copy for information, necessary action and
ensure the uploading of videos
mentioned above ii forwarded to:-

7. All the District Education Officers in Haryana.
2' All the District project coordinators in n".y"n",
3. All the vrps engaged in the imprementation of GSS_vSHSE

4. Coordinators NSQF for follow up action
5. IT cell, HSSpp for uploading on web portal.

CC: 1.

AMl

SPD

2. Program Manager (HR_NSeF)
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